Information Sheet - Jetsurfing

Activity: A one-on-one 30 or 60 minute Jetsurf lesson with an experienced instructor.

Description: Are you born for fun!! A Jetsurf Experience will give you a taste of the coolest feeling on water! Booking time includes safety briefing, on land instruction and one-on-one instructor time in the water.

Lesson times: All lessons will be scheduled at a time that suits you. Once you have registered and paid online, please contact Jetsurf Perth to book your lesson time. Lessons are only available Monday to Friday.

Contact details: Jetsurf Perth
Rebecca mobile: 0456 210 600
Neil mobile: 0456 210 610

Cost: 30 min: Book with a friend $103 each
Surf Solo $126
60 min: Book with a friend $179
Surf Solo $196
Location: Lessons run from South Perth, Mill Point Road foreshore (see below map) under Narrows Bridge.

Bring: Please wear swimmers/bathers as you will get wet! Also bring some water, a towel, a change of clothes, a hat and sunscreen.

*Please note to participate in this activity, person must be 18 years and over. Maximum weight 100kg.